MobileIron Delivers Strong Security
and Modern Management to Macs

Enterprises are increasingly expected to support Macs as corporateapproved devices. In order to be in compliance, it is imperative

that all devices accessing sensitive corporate and customer data be
fully secured and managed. MobileIron delivers a new model for

authentication and identity to Macs and enables enterprises to unify
Apple mobile and desktop operations using a common security and

management platform. MobileIron’s layered security can be extended
to not only corporate-owned Macs, but to employee-owned devices
as well. And, IT organizations can bring Macs under management

across the organization with unparalleled speed and at scale thanks to
seamless integration with Apple’s Device Enrollment Program (DEP)
and Volume Purchase Program (VPP).

Modern authentication raises the bar on security
Our support for encryption, remote configuration of Mac firewalls, VPN
integrations, and certificate deployment protect your employee’s data

while delivering a friendly and unobtrusive setup experience. An admin
can specify a mandatory password on the device and can force the

device to encrypt using powerful FileVault 2 encryption. Once a device
is enrolled, MobileIron continuously monitors the security state of the
device. For instance, if a Mac has been unencrypted, the admin can
enforce automated compliance actions as needed.
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MobileIron also delivers a secure model for authentication

The Power of DEP

Macs and prevent data loss. As more users access a

For organizations that participate in Apple’s DEP,

Box and others from their Macs, IT needs to ensure that

or a repurposed Mac that has been reset to factory

and identity by providing unique capabilities that secure
range of cloud services such as Salesforce, Office 365,

only trusted devices, trusted apps and trusted users have
access to sensitive data residing in these cloud services.

MobileIron helps organizations address this emerging data
loss risk with a unique approach.

registration is as simple as powering on a new Mac
defaults. Registration occurs as part of the Apple Setup

Assistant, and admins can choose to have devices enroll

automatically for later assignment or to prompt users for
enterprise credentials. MobileIron allows administrators
to provision administrator and user accounts on the

device over the air. For more information on Apple’s

Intuitive admin interface for Mac
configurations

Device Enrollment Program and how it can help your

Whether you wish to deploy Wi-Fi, VPN, email, or many

other configurations over the air, MobileIron’s simplified

organization, please visit http://www.apple.com/
business/dep/

management console makes day-to-day Mac enablement

Enable your employees with apps

.mobileconfig profiles while the admin console makes it

When a Mac enrolls with MobileIron, our enterprise app

a breeze. Configurations are installed as standard Apple

intuitive for the IT administrators to create, edit and assign
them.

catalog is automatically distributed.

The app catalog allows end users

to choose from a list of apps that an

admin has assigned to the user or team.

Integration with VPP means that apps can
be pre-purchased by the IT department
and, if desired, installed on the Mac.
Enterprise customers can retain app

licensing and reassign as needed. Admins
can also decide which apps they will

trust from Apple’s public App Store. For
instance, they may decide to disallow

users from installing apps from untrusted
sources.

To Learn More
Mac management is available today for all current MobileIron Cloud customers. For more information,
or to sign up for a 30-day free trial of MobileIron Cloud, please visit us at mobileiron.com/cloud

Or ask your sales rep about MobileIron Core 9.5 which supports macOS security and management.

